It has been a very eventful and busy term for class 7. Here is just a taster of just
some of the things we have been doing.
In history the children really enjoyed learning about the Battle of Britain and how it
was a major turning point in World War 2. We explored the reasons for the Second
World War; how victory in the Battle of Britain stopped a German invasion; what it was
like during the Blitz and how children were effected by evacuation
The children produced some excellent writing; enjoyed reading the war time novel
Carrie’s War and learning about the life of Anne Frank.

In Art we studied the war time artist Henry Moore and sketched his ‘shelter’ drawings
of people in air raid shelters.

We also looked at the work of Pablo Picasso and how he invented a new Art style called
Cubism, which is portraying objects from different viewpoints.

In English we wrote some excellent stories and poetry and with our parent’s help we
wrote our autobiographies.

In Maths we consolidated our knowledge of number calculations and learned about
percentages and fractions.
In Science we learned about light and how we see things and electrical circuits.

In PE we enjoyed playing Tag Rugby and hockey. Our Tag Rugby team did really well in
the East Durham Tag Rugby Tournament which consisted of over 20 teams- winning our
group before being knocked out in the semi- finals of the competition.

Despite the restrictions we still had fun at Christmas this year. Class 7 performed
their own part of the Key Stage 2 Christmas carol service, which was videoed for
parents. They practised very hard and the readings and singing were excellent.
Once their school duties were over, the partying could begin and the children really
enjoyed the Christmas party

We hope you have enjoyed finding out about just a few of the things we have been doing
this Autumn term and here’s hoping for a good 2022.

